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PROSPECTS OF EUROPEAN PEACE 

Munich and Aher- Pror. R. W. eton-Watson, in the Fortnig!zlly. 
The Nazi International-Editorial. in the Qttarlerly . 
Patriotism- But How?-:Mr. H. ::O..Iumfotd Jones. in the A.llanlic. 
The League and the Swastika- }.-11'. R. D ell in the Nation. 

N EARLY twenty years have pas. ed since the negok;Ltor;, at 
Yersailles gave to Europe their p~edge of "a firm, just and 

dmable peace'' . vVith what ironic effectiveness their critics 
can now recall thi · de cription, it i needle ~ to point out. Wheth
er the fierce parliamentary detractors of Mr. Lloyd George in 
Englu.nd, of Woodl·o\v Wilson in the United tates , of Cle.nen
ceau in .F ranee, ev-eu of Orlando in Italy, would them ~elves have 
done better if they had been entrusted with the same task in 
the ear:y mon h::; or 1919 is a question which the sat.iJ:io vigor 
of their criticism leaves still open. But to dismi s their reproach
es w·ith uch facile jest is inappropriate. Those who have 
watched a faibng enterprize for long years may well detect what 
mu t ha...-e been ·wrong with i t from the fil'St, even though they 
acknO\Yledge in all huiilllity that it was planned by minds far 
upet·ior to their own. I t is for the sake of wiser method· in 

the futme, not for the zest of finding fault with anyone in the 
past. that the most vigorous comment should be fo ' tered. _ t 
the same time, tho e who remember how critical doubt was hushed 
in 191Q b fore the prestio-e of the leaders at Yersailles, hov: the 
onlooker was bidden to applaud in humble tru tfulnes, what was 
done by negotiator · so much more di cerning than him ·elf, 
find it difficult ju~ t now, in pre·ence or nev .. · authoritativ-e ad'.ice, 
to recaptme that mood of happy acquie cence. Here is anot-her 
experiment. but memories of its predece or discomage a re
petition of uncritical enthusia m. Espec.ially when such sus
pen ~e of cri t ici m is demanded so peremptor ily as to make one 
suspH:lt)US. 

The so-called "Big Four" at Versailles have been judged 
by nearly twenty years trial of their scheme for world peace : 
just three months have now passed since the Big Fom at ~Iunich 
launched an amending cheme. Its significance is still the 
topic of fiercest controver y on British platform and in the 
Briti h press. Of what was said and written immediate! y after-
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wards, it i.:; des irable to forget a great den. I. :s-o good purpose 
would he'!"e be served by reviewinO' again tho e interchanges 
of party toa.stfulnes and party resentment which no t even so 
grave a nn tional emergency could siler1ce. Taunts of owardice 
or irre olution in ·failing to ~tn,nd up to the dictators" alternated 
wjth ttre-ome commonplace about the horrors of war ancl i'atuous 
truisms about the value of an Anglo-German accord . " if this can 
somehow be obtained .. , for pre~erYation or the peace of Europe. 
In consideration of informed judO'ments on this matter, a shown 
by the principal magazines, I · 1:1ll bmit myself to two matter : 
(1) the price thac h;:t,s been paid; and (Z; the likelihood that the 
promise of peace, for which . l l<'h a pr ice wn,s judged not too 
high . ·will be fulfilled. 

I 

All . erious ·wTiters, who a.re true to the Briti h conception of 
li e and government, agree that a di.::aster of the first mag
nitude hn:' taken pl ::t~A. The Great War wa fought to rescue 
from the menace of lawless, faithle~ tyranny that particular 
"way of life ' which the democracies ' 'alue. V\ny such lawle~s, 
faithless tyranny should be resented, and the democratic way of 
life preferred, this is not the place to di cus~. For readers of the 
D .\LHOC'Sm REVIE\Y I am entitled to assume that the histori
cal evidenee on that point is familiar, and that the verdict is not 
in doubt. Wh::J.t has now to be noted is that the victorious out
come o~ these ~our years of democratic struggle, 191-:1:-1918, 
has been undone. A- ~lr. Churchill sa.ys. quite truly, it i "gone 
with the ~ind' '. \\rhat " ·as threatened t\venty-fiye yeu.rs ago 
was the German military domination of Europe ; by o'igant.ic 
-effort this \Yas prevented : now, owing to a -ucce ~. ion of blunders 
and negliO'ences on the part of the victors of 1918, exploited with 
daring ingenuity by the vanqui·hed, it is incom1ntrably nearer 
to realizn.tion thn.n it ever wa - before. 

Efforts to minimize the oTn.vity of ,,·hat hn,~ happened are 
thus wor~e than useles . Great Brit;:t,in is quite capable of 
r ecovering from a disaster of the fu· t maO'nitude, as .-he did 
more than once dming the GTeat vYar, when ~Jr . Lloyd George 
in i ted on telling his cotmtrymen the unple~~sant truth, de·pite 
hostility in the same quarters where he i;:; now unpopular ag<tin. 
Despit , for example, the resi~tanre of Su· John Simon who 
urged pn-r liament to rej ect the Con ·cription Bill , and of the 
financiers of the City of London. who bw·ned on the Stock 
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Exchange the new _pnper- ·wh ich were disclosing real facts 
about shell and shrapnel! The fi1· t condition of recovery for 
a people of the Bri bsh temper i · that they shall realize to 
what peril their officia l guides have brought them. Public 
ad vi -ers who till r ely upon some fur ther artifice of conceal
ment are underestimating the national pirit as they are over
estimating their own craft . 

At this time, notable for bodJ the \YOr"t and the best that 
journalism can do in n. national emergency, great British organs 
of opinion have shcn\rn a couraae and a res•)m·cefulness de. erving 
of all praLe. Gran ted that the :\Iuni h Agreement was the 
only way of e -cape (as it prolxtbly wa::; ) , on eptember 29 of 
la::;t year, from un alterna ti"n'l :-=till wor-:;e : how tempting to tha 
lower order of Engli:<h jmunulist \Yas au article such as not a 
few papers publi~hed! 'They argued that it was no mere least 
of evil:::, but intrinsiPally the be:-,t. that had been done at Munich; 
tha Czechoslo\·akia. in ·tead of being weakened by it would 
find herself tronger than eY r through riddance of her unre
liable 'r euton ic fringe ; n,nd that . on di · pa~sionate review of the 
Sudeten German case. thoi'e areas did :=:eArn to have suffered 
much ill-treatment from Czech::;. agaimt which-on the prin
ciple of self-determ.inn,tion-they should be protected for the 
futme. I n the individual it i:,- not only an amiable but a wbo1e
~ome quality t look tbu-: enr on the bright side of personal 
rnisfor unes, and to cunjectme how a disappointment, once 
it i unaltern.ble. may well '" tu rn ou for the best" . But even 
in the case of th e imli"ddual n t•JI) oh;-il)us straining of evidence 
for a desired re ult is bad f, r truthfulne~ ; and where other 
partie are invoh-ed in an argument that wh:tt on tbe surface 
look so di t;a -trous may ' ·afrer all"" b ' the r ight thing, the 
sopbi .·try i. still >Yorse. 

II . 

In detail, what the :\Iunich ~\greement did wa-, in t he 
first place to abandon all that -till rema.ined of -a.feguards for 
Central Europe. so carefully planned at Yer aill ··, against the 
revival of German pro jects of expansion east>vard. 

The Republic of Czechoslovakia was et up, no doubt, in 
part. as an act of restitution to a braYe people who three cen
turies before had actually suffered the fate which in 1914 wa.:; 
planned for Belgium. But this wa not its only pmpose. A 
glance at the map of Europe in an atla.- of pre-war days, followed 
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by a glance at the ame in an atla. of 1938 (drawn before Sep
tember 29), will show how Czecho lo,·akia had it boundaries 
so cho-en a to enable its armies to block the way most effective
ly again t a German drive to the Black ea . \Yheu Herr Hitler 
complained that this new and mon ·trow; S ate \Ya · thn1st like 
a spear into the heart of Germany, one ma,y eli ·approve of so 
lmicl a simile. but one can understand his exasperation at the 
presence of o fot'midable an ob·tacle to the <tmbition- avowed 
in Mein Karnpf. The shade of George~ Clemenceau, who plann
ed the topographic ~cheme. might have miled -ardonieally 
at uch anger. Clemenceau·- rea ·on for delimiting the frontier 
-o , for making l'zet:hoslontkia afe -..vithin the natural bouncla.ry 
of the Sudeten mountains. for as.·igning: to Yugoslavia 11nd 
Rumania just uch areas of the old Hungary as should keep 
the "enemy" Powers enci ·cled (in the event of their resolve to 
act as enemy Powers aga.in) , wa preci -ely Herr Hitler's rea on 
for deciding that at any co~t the frontier so -et mu t go. 

It has gone. ~ot indeed until after numerou" other safe-
guards devi -ed at \~ ersailles bad gone: the demilitarization 
of the Rhineland, the neutralization of riYers, the limitation 
of German armed forces. But thi - last change, in view especial
ly of the route eastward which the Fuehrer had bidden his 
follovv·ers pursue, was the grave t abandonment of all. Nothing 
would then rema.in to stop at least the economic dominance 
of Germany a far a the Black ea. This meant that the wheat
fields of Hungary and the oil 'nll f Rumania would fall under 
hP.r control. .. upplying exactly what :he most required for her 
nex enterprize of conque,t. 

Probably on 29th September last, in the circumstances 
which then prevailed. i t was better to accept even this peril 
t.han to face the a.lternative \';hich had been aiiiJwed to develop. 
But that is no reason why "" should deceiYe om·~ el...-es ·with 
soothing reflection that '':\" ot n~ry much was :;it ' rificed. after 
all". vVhat i . .; rathPr urgent is that Orea Britain and Fran ce 
hould so realize t he magnitude of the c:.:ttastrophe . which-i,y 

negligence, or wor e than negli rrence-wa- precipita,ted, a.s to 
take measures against the like nr happening again. The 
Munich Agreement was an emer(Tency resort, not a pattern 
for tbe future. How much will have to be done, in determin
ing measures and appointinrr men. o make certain that it will 
remain an isolated blot on a national record ,·ery different in 
deed is the problem of BritLh ·tatecraft for the future. 
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Very wisely do the best British magazines dismiss with a 
few contemptuou sentences the argument that Czech incon
siderateness brought this misfortune, and that the German 
complaint again t President Benes, though natmally exaggerat
ed in the heat of the fuehrer '· rhetoric, had substantial ground. 

It is this sort of plea in justification that weakens rather 
than -trengthen- the case for the Munich negotiators. _-otor
iously the Czecho~loYakian treatment of minorities, e pecially 
of the German minority, was on the whole (apart from the fault 
of individual offieials) a model w-hich minorities everywhere 
in distracted Europe might v,-ell invoke. Contrast it, for ex
ample with the b havior of Poland to her subordinate stocks, 
not to speak of the beha,-ior of Italy to Germans in the South 
Tyrol! 

Equally deplorable i ~ the pretence that concession~ of great 
vaJue were made at .Munich , so that it wa but fair to meet a 
conciliatory Fuehrer, and a conciliatory Duce, in the spirit 
of their own new tate:omanship. T he truth i that H err Hitler s 
original demands upon Czecho lovakia, which British and French 
diplomacy set ou to per uade him to reduce, were very much 
below the demands which, after negotiation, he was able to 
make aood, and that once German armies had establi hed 
themselves in commanding t rategic po ition within Czech 
territory. even the limits se t to German conquest by the Munich 
Agreement it ·elf were io-nored. It. i a va al State which now 
has it· nominaJ capital at Pmo-ue , vassal to German purpo ·e::;, 
already responding to the Berlin control by such mea ures as 
the suppre~ ion of a radieal pre-s and discriminat ion against 
.Jews. They feel in Czech circles that they can now do nothing 
else. How their actual preference· run. i- disputable : mo t 
probably they have already beo-un to run on the side of the 
Rome-Berlin Axis, and it i freely predi ·led that in another 
·war Czech regiment· ~dll fight quite \\'illingly on the ·ide op
posite to that which they took last time. It is too soon, however, 
to be · ul'e on -uch a point. At t.he moment. \Ye do know how 
unwilling th Cze h:::s were to drop the aUegiance which, under 
Masary k, they had developed. And their spokesmen abr oad, 
very natmally, re~ent the pretence either that their 
calamity wa their own faul t, or that they have exaggerated 
their misfor tunes. They appropriate the words of William 
Watson, in another reference: 

\iVhat need of further lies? 
We are t he sacrifice. 
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IV. 

But what ebe could ha\·e been done that day at Munich, 
which would no ha-..-e meant disaster on a vastly greater scale 
than even the.e perils which I haYe taken pains not to 
understate? 

For the decision which ).<lr . Chamberlain and ~I. Daladier 
took, it is urged that if they had not so yielded, there would 
have been an immediate ou tbuTst of Emopean war, on a scale 
so much worse than that of 191J-191S a;; the development of 
new agencies of destruction-e-pecially by air-has made 
po sible_ ~ o one can pretend to judue for certain whether thi 
would have taken place or not: quite possib ly the ' 'bluff ', for 
which the dictators are notoriou-, would have failed on defiance 
to proceed any further . On the other hand. wh:1t began as a 
bluff may pass beyond the control of its initi:1tor, and it does 
seem appallingly probable that abrupt Tefusal of his terms v;-ould 
have been met by Herr Hitler with immediate invasion of 
Czechoslovakia, even though he had been \Yarned of British 
and French upport for the Czech against him. In that ev-ent, 
whatever might have been the ultimate up-hot, the world horror 
would have been probably uch as Europe had never before 
een, and CzechosloYakia would haYe been the :fir t to suffer, 

beyond words to describe. 
That a dilemma of this de perate character wa - possible, 

i::. explained by most of the more temperate journalistic com
mentator a- due, primarily. to the Briti:oh disarmament, meant 
to ser ve as an example. but actin r~tther as da.ngerou;,ly sug
g-e tiYe a.broad_ Critics who haYe been profu e in complaint 
against Great Britain, for failino- to fulfil her engu,o-ement under 
the Vermilles Treaty to reduce her fighti ng force, are thu.s met 
with the opposite complaint, that her anxiety to keep faith in 
jus t that re pect has been the ~OUl'Ce of her present trouble. 

That in a world war, with the comLinations ~ncb as they 
would certainly hM-e been last .:urnn er, the Uerman-lta.Ean 
ide could in the end prevail. no :-:erious obselTer of comparative 

strength seem- to uppose. ~ t Jea.st if the "'-ar hould be one 
long drawn-out, in which the Gerrnan and I talian economic 
deficiency, shortage of food- tuffs, lack of minerals <"Lnd of many 
another war es~ential must be decisive. But for a . horl war, 
with a quick decision possible-through that still somewhat 
pro blematic efficiency which reside- in an air force--the an::nver 
is not so plain. And with one-sided disarmament having pro-
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ceeded so far , with consequences alr eady so increa~ing German 
while it reduced British strength, the gamble might appear 
at Berl in not too dangerous to risk. Especially as Nazi so 
differs from Briti:::h Yaluation of the ancbty of liie! According 
to that sparkling French commentator, Genevim·e Taboui:s, 
it i Herr Hitler's a,·owed con,iction that he will ahvays O'et 
what he wants from the Briti ·h. b can e "They are not willing 
for battle, and I am. 

The ca:;e , then, for the British n,nd French Governments 
is that they submitted to term- of who5e unjust and htuniliat
ing character they ·were acutely con -cious. because the al te r
natiYe as things at lhal ntolrLent stood wo.s one which in the gen
eral world intere ·t aud certainly not lea:s L in that of l·lte Czecho
slovakian victim they were forced to immolate, it was impo~ -
ible to accept. ~ ab.ually the leader do not thus cha.racterize 
a deal they had to make with an international pirate. But 
the pre-s which support their policy i ' le" reticent, if not in 
actual statement, at least by implication. 

v. 
Among the reckless ha.rg·e~ which haYe been ba.ndied to 

and fro. as journalists h<:n-e sought for ·orne plausible account 
of a. smrender so unlike the British pa ·· t. one th:Lt i::; a. fa,vorite 
in certain papers i a o-a.in-t the Labom Party. I was Ramsay 
MacDonald. they say, or Philip Sno,-.;den. r the evil influence 
of the Briti ·h Trade Crrion:::, ~tan ing tile Dereuce er, ·ir·es in 
the intere t of some Yi ·ionnry project of' uplift'', that so altered 
the proportionate -trength of Great Bri ain and her foe: as to 
make it unsafe for her to adopt her traditional deci:sinnes . 

But the blame cannot be thu- laid at the door of Labour. 
~ ot since 1931 has La,bom rul ed in the British pa.rliament, and 
as far back a 1931 the peril of German rearming wa - not yet 
real. 0 ne man in Erwlancl ha..· demonstrated hi - relia h ili ty 
on this matter beyond all other_. by warning after \Ya.rning 
given at an early date and confirmed in melancholy eries by 
events: I mean, of cour e l.Ir. \Yin~ ton Churchill. His volume 
of speeches, entitled Arms and the CotH'enant. should be read 
by everyone 'vho want to understand by whose faul -of omi-
sion or of commission or of both- Great Britain drifted into 
the danO'er whieh ca.me to a. head la~t Fall. cldom indeed ha 
any m an had his diagnosis and his forecast. on public affairs so 
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rapidly and dec'sively corroborated. It i not upon leaders 
of Britil:ih Labour, little as he likes or e ~ teem- them, that M r. 
Churchill lays this particular blame. Hi peech entitled ".L\Ir. 
Baldi'Vin' Confe sion" will repay ~tudy . ).lr. Chamberlain, 
it should be noted, at that time. wu,s :Mr. Balchvin's chief 
colleague. 

Eveu as J'viadame R.oland deplored much that \Vas done 
in the n·:t.me of Liberty, ••·e might mu,ke u, lis t of public disasters 
due to an o'.·er-concern for " Poli t ics". 

YI. 

H~ts the peril of war. thu ·· for the ti me a\·erted n.t -uch 
huge cost . been reduced for the future? 

r· is the report of the American arubassadol' to Great 
Britai.n, lately arrived on a •risit to hi- homeland. that ''Ap
pea ement", so far as he can judge, ha: made no progress at all. 
A ()'lance at the daily pre s is enouO'h to sho\Y how demands 
'·with menace'' ha....-e multiplied and continue to multiply; how 
lhe to no of international abush·ene · ·. so [ar from being softened, 
has been hardened of late after a manner one should have thought 
impossibll:l; how every gesture of indulgent good will made by 
the democratic countries is construed as a ~ i o·n of weakness, 
and every concession they gTant i made the ba. i for yet more 
ambit ion · lictatorial programs. Like the aro·ument. w·ell meant 
and altou·ether natmal, that- aJter H.ll-not much >vas yielded 
at ~I Lutieh by Great Bri tain and by France, there i~ an argument, 
or ra her ·m announcement. equally p· thetic . that-after all
the international atmo·phere i plainly much healthier 
and les· dano-erous than it wa · a year ag-u . I n .ii::;·ourian fash
ion th ritisb pnb1ic. especially at hy-e.ec ion..;. has per ·istent-
ly ked tv be "shov.;n' ·. 

But on tllis at lea;:t we may con()'ratura e ow· elve- and 
thr•jugh Lhi · \\e mu.y take eouru.gc: : there i·111 longer a problem 
or a di ·pute about rearmament. and in the ne\v· temr;er of British, 
of . French. by no meam least of .\merican democracy the pre
paration being made, wi h the economic resources a,vailable 
and u eel to the utmost. imprO\·e the situn,tion month by month. 
·whether the dictatorial Powers 'vould have ventured a desperate 
r isk if they had been defied three month· aO'o, is uu ubtfuJ: that 
the pro~rrcssive mas. ing of forces again_t them, too-ether with 
their own increasing economic difficulty, has gi..-en them the 
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most erious concern, is obviou . As Mr. Chamberlain has well 
said, there is no inconsistency in pursuing alike the project of ap
peasing abroad and that of rearming at home : in the pre ent 
world situation and with such threats from outside, rearming 
seems rather a method than an obstacle of appea ement. And 
although at this time of writing the clouds are thick once more, 
at lea t the genuine eour e is beg-inning to be discerned. In 
Roo -eveltian idiom. "we are on our way '' . 

H. L. S. 

GRIEF 
ANKE J\1ARRIOTT 

The last leaves drip from the walnut tree 
To a lawn made yellow and dank with ra.in ; 
The sky is the r oof of a granite tomb 
Where my weak prayers bruise themselves in vain. 

"::'\e\·er more spring!' neer the v;rincl "Nor summer ! 
E\·en autumn is dead!'' Do I not know? 
Here by the bare tree I kneel to winter, 
Pleading the silence and peace of now. 


